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Dear Friends                                       April 2021      

   

We approach Holy Week and Easter.  We have just passed the anni-

versary of the first Coronavirus lockdown; a time for sadness as we look 

back at the devastation that has been caused.  We pause to remem-

ber all those who have lost their lives, or their livelihoods.  Let’s all hope 

and pray that this coming year will see a wonderful resurgence of new 

life and new health; as well as not forgetting the unexpected blessings 

that we have come out of such a time of trial. 

 

This month St Mary’s will be welcoming us into church again, to have 

services on Palm Sunday, Good Friday and Easter Day and then every 

fortnight … still socially distanced and wearing masks, but none the 

less, It’s a start.  We will continue to provide on-line services as well. 

 

Easter Day is truly the most exciting time in the whole church calendar. 

Every year we celebrate that day 2,000 years ago when a small group 

of women went to Jesus tomb to find the stone rolled away from the 

entrance and the tomb empty: 

St. John writes (about himself) “Then, the other disciple, who had 

reached the tomb first, also went inside. He saw and believed.” 

 

Such ‘old news’ could be completely irrelevant by now, but the Bible is 

still the best-selling book in the world by far (every week!) and Chris-

tians all over the world remember what Jesus Christ did for us: the Son 

of God being born a man, dying on a cross to rescue us and then ris-

ing from the dead on Easter Day. 

 

Jesus had explained to them before, “I have come down from heav-

en, not to do my will, but to do the will of my Father who sent me.  And 

this is His will: that I shall lose no-one, but raise them up at the last day.  
 For my Father’s will is that everyone who looks to the Son and believes 

in him shall have eternal life” (John 6. 38-40) And that is a wonderful 

thing to be living in the here and now, and to be looking forward to for 

the future.  

 

May God bless you this month and this Eastertide. 

With love in Him,  Mary 
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WORSHIP THIS MONTH 

We are delighted to be back for public worship in St Mary’s this 

month in time for the Easter celebrations! There will be services in 

church for Good Friday, Easter Sunday and on Sunday 18th March. 

Thereafter, from May, we expect for the present to be holding ser-

vices in Bures on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of each month, with services 

on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month at both Assington and Little 

Cornard. These will be subject to the same restrictions as applied be-

fore the latest lockdown, so numbers will be limited to allow social 

spacing of 2 meters and the wearing of facemasks will be required.  

Alongside the worship in the church buildings, we will continue to of-

fer our on-line services on the YouTube channel on Wednesdays and 

Sundays each week throughout April. 

                         PRIVATE PRAYER 

The church building will remain open on Wednesday mornings and 

Saturday mornings between 9am and 1pm for private individual pray-

er.  If you come to pray, please be careful to observe the notices giv-

ing guidance for your safe use of the building. In particular, please: 

• use the hand sanitiser gel which will be available at the en-

trance          when you enter and leave the building.  

• use the wooden pews and not the chairs.  

• avoid areas which are cordoned off. 

If you, or anyone you know is unable for health or other reasons to 

enter the church but has a need for prayer to be offered on their be-

half, please do contact Steve, Mary, Simon, or anyone from the minis-

try team.   
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St Mary's has a motorized scooter, a wheelchair  and a  3 wheel walker 
that have been kindly donated to the church for people to borrow. For 
more information or to borrow any item please contact Carol Barnham on 
228417. 

Easter Magazine Artwork 

 This Easter the 1st Bures Scout Group have provided us with the art-

work for the front and back covers of the magazine organized by 

Cathy Platt. Steve said, “Evie has created a picture that expresses the 

joy and exuberance of new life at Easter, while Lou Lou and Poppy 

have captured the sad and somber reality of the crucifixion. Tia’s pic-

ture is very clever, reminding me of both the crucifixion of Christ and 

his ascension to heaven. Well done and thank you everyone.” 

 

Image 1. Flower Cross and Morning Sun was drawn by Evie (front cov-

er) 

Image 2. Jesus on the Cross and Mount was drawn by Poppy (ipage 

19 ) 

Image 3. Cross and Angel Wings was drawn by Tia (page 19) 

Image 4. Cross and long grass was drawn by LouLou (back cover)  
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One Solitary Life - A Reflection: 

  

Here is a man who was born in an obscure village, the child of a peas-
ant woman.  

He grew up in another small and unremarkable village. He worked 
with his father in a carpenter shop until He was thirty. Then for three 
years He was an itinerant preacher. 

He never owned a home. He never wrote a book. He never held high 
office. He never had a family. He never went to university. He never 
traveled more than two hundred miles from the place He was 
born. He never had any one of the things that usually accompany 
greatness.  

He had no credentials but Himself... 

While still a young man, the tide of popular opinion turned against 
him. His friends ran away. One of them denied Him. He was turned 
over to His enemies. He went through the mockery of a trial. He was 
nailed upon a cross between two thieves. While He was dying His ex-
ecutioners gambled for the only piece of property He had on earth – 
His coat. When He was dead, He was laid in a borrowed grave 
through the pity of a friend. 

 

Twenty One long centuries have come and gone since, and today He 
remains a central figure of the human race. Of all the armies that ev-
er marched, all the navies that ever sailed; all the parliaments that 
ever sat and all the kings that ever reigned - all together - have not 
affected the life of man on this earth as powerfully and deeply as has 
this  

One solitary life 

 

From Paul White by James Allen Francis   
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PP Holy Days Easter 

Easter morning, the ‘Other’ Mary     

As the traditional Easter story is rehearsed again this month, you may no-
tice that there is one name that frequently occurs. It is that of the ‘other’ 
Mary – not the mother of Jesus, but Mary of Magdalene, who stood by 
her at the cross and became the first person actually to meet the risen 
Christ.   

That’s quite a record for a woman who, the Gospels tell us, had been de-
livered by Jesus from ‘seven devils’ – New Testament language for some 
dark and horrible affliction of body, mind or spirit. As a result, her devo-
tion to Him was total and her grief at His death overwhelming. 

In church history Mary Magdalene became the ‘fallen woman’ a harlot 
who was rescued and forgiven by Jesus but there is no evidence to prove 
she was a ‘fallen woman’ but the contrast is sublime, Mary the virgin 
mother, the symbol of purity. Mary Magdalene, the scarlet woman who 
was saved and forgiven, the symbol of redemption. Surely, we all fall 
somewhere between those two extremes.  

The dark cloud from which she was delivered may have been sexual, we 
are not told. What we do know is that the two Marys stood together at 
the cross, the Blessed Virgin and the woman rescued from who knows 
what darkness and despair.  

The second great moment for her was as unexpected as it was momen-
tous. She had gone with other women to the tomb of Jesus and found it 
empty. An angelic figure told them that Jesus was not there, He had risen 
– and the others drifted off. But Mary stayed, reluctant to leave it like 
that. She became aware of a man nearby, whom she took to be the gar-
dener. She explained to him that the body of ‘her Lord’ had been taken 
away and she didn’t know where to find Him.   

The man simply said her name ‘Mary’ and she instantly realised it was 
Jesus. She made to hug Him, but He told her not to touch Him because 
His resurrection was not yet complete. She was, however, to go to the 
disciples and tell them she had met Him. She did – but they wouldn’t be-
lieve her.  Her words – ‘I have seen the Lord’ – echo down the centuries, 
the very beating heart of the Christian gospel. 
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St James the Least of All  Editor:    
 The Rev Dr Gary Bowness continues his tongue-in-cheek letters 

The Rectory St James the Least of All 

On the best way to run a church council meeting 

My dear Nephew Darren 

Thank you for inviting me to speak at your church council yesterday. I began to 
suspect that my theme of why Eusebius’s dislike of Sabellianism led to his 
condemnation at the Council of Antioch in 324 was a little misjudged, when 
the only question I was asked after my lecture was if Eusebius was on 
Facebook. 

I never realised how much technology is needed these days just to discuss 
church matters. It seemed that everyone had brought their laptop, so they 
could refer to all the diocesan briefing documents and reports that you 
mentioned. I’ve been in the diocese 40 years and have never heard of most of 
those papers.  But then I find it too easy to delete the diocesan mailings, 
unread, with a click of my mouse. 

Our church meetings are far more traditional. Since the church floor seems to 
have been carved out of permafrost, our meetings circulate round members’ 
houses. This introduces a nice element of competition, as each host tries to 
outdo the previous one in the baking of cakes. Meetings at Colonel 
Drinkwater’s – a more inappropriate name one cannot imagine – are the 
shortest, since we are always promised wine once the meeting is over. It is 
remarkable how unanimity is achieved on every subject within minutes, and 
nothing appears under “any other business”. 

Mrs Eddington never troubles us with minutes, largely because she can rarely 
read the notes she takes. She just shares with us whatever she can decipher at 
our next meeting. Last month, she accidentally brought her shopping list 
instead, and so read that out. There followed a lively discussion on whether 
carrots from our local shop were better than those at the supermarket. When 
it was found out she intended to use them in a venison casserole, endless 
recipes were keenly debated. 

We always leave our church meetings well fed, up to date with village gossip, 
and totally untroubled by any church council business. And the lack of any 
minutes ensures that I can then make all the decisions myself, between 
meetings. I think you will find our system has much to be commended. 

Your loving uncle, Eustace 
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SNIPPETS PAGE FOR APRIL 2021 

Happy Easter everyone and welcome to this Spring edition of the Councils’ 

news for April. Firstly, to reassure all who may be concerned about issues 

in the village over the Summer months and hopefully avoid the problems 

of last year, the Councils are already liaising with Essex and Suffolk police 

and the Community Engagement Officers to install measures to keep the 

months ahead as trouble-free as possible. A Portaloo is to be installed at 

the Nayland Road carpark plus facilities for the sale of refreshments: hope-

fully all these measures will encourage a wider spread of visitors and better 

behaviour all round. 

 St Mary’s Council is joining the Quiet Lanes Initiative and has purchased a 

moveable speed indicator for use on Sudbury and Nayland Roads plus 

Cuckoo Hill. These moves should help to protect our village and the coun-

tryside; continued vigilance around dog-fouling, littering and adherence to 

designated footpaths should all contribute to this too. There is extensive 

work taking place at the cemetery. Improved parking is being created along 

with a new turning circle for vehicles. This entails removing the existing 

shed and replacing it with a new, smaller one: these improvements should 

make the cemetery a more accessible and attractive place. 

The Parish Action Plan is now fully supported by both Councils; it covers 

reference to community spirit and communication; the environment; com-

munity assets, services and enterprises. It is a document which should offer 

benefit to all residents. 

Enjoy the Easter break and Stay Safe. 

Mrs Carol Ellis (Parish Councillor)  
Mrs Jenny Wright (Clerk)  
Email:  buresparishcouncils@gmail.com  
Joint Parish Councils Website: http://bures.onesuffolk.net/ 

Facebook Page: Bures St Mary & Bures Hamlet Parish Councils 

mailto:buresparishcouncils@gmail.com
http://bures.onesuffolk.net/
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Bures and District Horticultural Society 

Hello all you gardeners, growers, exhibitors and garden lovers out there! Do 

we see a light at the end of the (poly) tunnel? The Committee certainly does 

and would like to reassure you that the Society is very much alive and kick-

ing and planning for the rest of this year. 

We are intending to have our annual plant sale at the market on the Com-

mon on Saturday 8th May. There’ll be lots of stuff to buy so we hope to see 

you all there. 

On the August Bank holiday Saturday, we are planning to hold our Annual 

Horticultural Show. It was cancelled last year for the first time in 50 years so 

it will be lovely to be back. Let’s see many more of you exhibiting the vegeta-

bles, fruit and flowers you have all been cultivating during lockdown. There 

will be more information about the Show in the May magazine. 

We are also hoping to resume our monthly talks in the Garrad Room on the 

first Tuesdays of October and November and then to hold our AGM on Tues-

day 7th December. Dates for your diary!!  

If you have any questions at all about the Society then do please call or e-

mail me 

Peter Holbrook 01787 228296 

Peter.1942@btinternet.com 

Miscellaneous observations on daily life…... 

Marathon runners with bad footwear suffer the agony of defeat. 

If you think nobody cares whether you're alive or dead, try missing a couple 
of mortgage payments. 

In order to keep a true perspective of one's importance, everyone should 
have a dog to worship him and a cat to ignore him.  

The trouble with doing something right the first time is that nobody appreci-
ates how difficult it was. 
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                                            Th e Danaher Animal Home 
Ref 15893 

This little fellow is Brax. He arrived into Danaher’s care through no fault of 
his own due to his previous owners ill health and he is desperately looking 
for a new home. Brax doesn’t cope well in the kennel environment so is 
spending his days in the reception area.  Brax is getting on brilliantly and is 
loving all the fuss his humans are making of him. He doesn’t act his age at all, 
runs up and down in our enclosed paddocks getting excited by all of his toys! 
Brax needs to be the only pet in a home as he is dog aggressive towards oth-
er dogs. The staff are muzzle training him and it is going well. He enjoys his 
walks and getting out and about but his favourite thing in the world lying on 
his back having tummy tickles. Brax just loves cuddles!  

If you feel you can offer Brax a calm environment and a lot of time, love and 
patience then please contact the centre. 

reception@danaheranimalhome.org.uk 

03001114321 

 
 
 
 
 

mailto:reception@danaheranimalhome.org.uk
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News from Bures Sportsground Committee…. 

 

Lots of things have been happening over the winter. Our young visitors have 
been enjoying the new in-ground trampoline. It’s rare to go by on a fine day 
and not to see little ones bouncing! By the time you read this the skateboard 
ramp should have undergone a complete revamp. We know there are some 
keen skateboarders out there who will be pleased to hear this!  

Bures Cricket club have new nets and are keen for youngsters to play. Please 
use the contact in this magazine to find out more. If you would like to play 
tennis but don’t have any equipment there is some available for public use. 
Please ask at the refreshment point. 

We have fenced the larger play area and have laid a path from the car park 
hand gate to the gates to the fenced areas. All designed to make the area 
safer for everyone. Please note that dogs are not allowed in the play areas 
and should be on a lead unless they are down by the riverbank.  

Down by the river you will find barbecue slabs to use on the warmer days to 
come. From the beginning of April you will find a refreshment point provid-
ing hot and cold drinks, ice creams, sweets and crisps. There will also be a 
temporary public convenience in the car park for the Summer season.  

We have been working with both Essex and Suffolk Police to make sure that 
any more rowdy visitors are persuaded to be more sociable. The CCTV is up 
and running to record anti-social behaviour ranging from aggression to 
dumping bags by the recycling area.  

 

The litter-picking rota will be in place again this year to keep our recreation 
ground as beautiful as ever.  If you are willing to lend a hand please contact 
Jenny Wright, the Parish Clerk.    

 

Gill Jackson 

Chairman Bures Joint Sportsground Committee 
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PP Smile Lines 

Notices found in church newsletters – that didn’t quite come out right! 

This being Easter Sunday, we will ask Mrs Brown, our church warden, to 
come forward and lay an egg on the altar. 

Ladies are requested not to have children in the church kitchen. 

Bring and share church supper:  Prayer and medication will follow. 

Don’t let worry kill you.  Let the church help. 

The organist invites anyone who enjoys sinning to volunteer for the choir. 

At the church meeting last week the rector spoke briefly and delighted the 
audience. 

Remember in prayer the many who are sick both of our church and the 
community. 

Expensive boat 

A vicar was planning an Easter pilgrimage to the Holy Land, 
and was aghast when she found it would cost her £50 an hour 
to rent a boat on the Sea of Galilee.  She protested to the travel 
agent that the cost was ridiculous. ‘That might be true,’ replied 
the travel agent, ‘but you have to take into account that the Sea 
of Galilee is water on which our Lord himself walked.’ 

‘Well, at £50 an hour for a boat,’ she replied, ‘I am not sur-
prised! 
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PP Holy Days April 

23rd April: St George of the Golden Legend  

The Saint of an English Army before he was Patron Saint of England, St George 
may have been a soldier, but he was no Englishman. Some stories say that he 
was an officer in the Roman army under Diocletian, who refused to abandon 
his faith during the Terror, and was martyred at Lydda in Palestine about the 
year 300 AD - supposedly 23rd April. Over the years St George became the 
example of a Christian fighting-man, a powerful helper against evil powers 
affecting individual lives. He was the soldier-hero of the Middle Ages, of 
whom remarkable deeds were reported. 

In the Golden Legend of the 13th century, Jacobus de Voragine gave St 
George a handsome write-up. The story runs thus:  One day, St George rode 
up to the heathen city of Sylene in Lybia, where he found the citizens in great 
distress. A neighbouring dragon had forced them to surrender two sheep each 
day for its dinner, and when the sheep gave out, two of their children; and 
now they were about to sacrifice the King’s daughter, dressed as if for her 
wedding. St George encountered the little party by a stagnant lake, where the 
dragon lived, and persuaded the sobbing Princess to tell him why she was so 
miserable. At that moment the dragon appeared, looking inexpressibly re-
volting. St George charged forwards and drove his spear into the dragon’s 
gaping mouth. To everyone’s amazement, he tumbled the monster over and 
over.   

Then St George borrowed the Princess’s girdle, tied it round the dragon’s 
neck, and persuaded her to lead it back to Sylene herself. The sight of her ap-
proaching with the befuddled dragon on its makeshift lead emptied the town. 
When the inhabitants timidly crept back, St George promised to behead the 
dragon if they would all believe in Jesus Christ and be baptised.  It was a most 
effective form of evangelism, for everybody said ‘yes’ at once. So, 15,000 peo-
ple were baptised, and four carts were commissioned to remove the dragon’s 
body. 

St George thus became a symbol of the war against evil, and he is usually por-
trayed trampling the dragon of sin under his horse’s hoofs. The Crusaders had 
a vision of him helping them against the Saracens at Antioch, during the first 
Crusade, and so brought the story of St George back with them from Pales-
tine.  Presently England put herself under the protection of the Saint. His day 
was declared a holiday in 1222. A red cross on a white field is the flag of St 
George. 
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Children's Pages 
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Hello and Happy Easter from everyone at 1st Bures Scout Group! 

 

Our members were asked to design an Easter poster; our entries are 
shown in this month’s Parish Magazine and on both covers too. Congratu-
lations and well done to everyone who took part.  

We are really hoping that after the Easter holidays we will be back at The 
Croft in Bures and attending face to face Scouting again. Section leaders 
will keep all members posted as soon as we know more.  

There are lots of Scouting adventurous activities waiting for everyone as 
soon as the return to HQ is possible. The team at 1st Bures Scout Group 
are really looking forward to resuming sessions as I’m sure the young 
members and parents are as well! 

Thank you to our Section leaders, volunteers, parents and most im-
portantly the Beavers, Cubs, Scouts & Explorers – we are so pleased that 
they and their families took on the Zoom challenge during this pandemic, 
keeping the contact with the Group and friends alike, enjoying the online 
games and activity challenges set. There are lots of pictures of the fun 
that took place on the new website; 1stburesscouts.org.uk and on our 
Facebook page too: @BuresScouts. Do take a look! 

 

Here’s to the summer and all the fun it will hopefully bring! 

Take care everyone and see you soon! 

 

Yours in Scouting, 

Cathy Platt, Chair , For an on behalf of 1st Bures Scout Group.  
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Easter Notes To Self: 

Jesus didn't say, "I am finished." 

He said, "It is finished." 

He was just getting started. 

Jan 
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PP Youapr21 

The good news about your forgetfulness 

You know the scenario – you go into the lounge, and then wonder what you 
wanted. Or you need to make a phone call but can’t find the phone. You go 
to the cash point and forget your pin number.  Or your car keys are lost in 
the kitchen, but even when you find them and go shopping, you forget stuff 
on the list. 

If at times you find yourself living in an annoying brain-fog, the good news is 
that it is not because you are ill or getting old.  To varying extents, everyone 
does it. 

A recent study at the University of Edinburgh has found that forgetfulness is 
as common in people in their 20s as it is in people in their 50s.  Although 
some of the people in the study were worried about getting dementia, a 
neuropsychiatrist at the university reassured them: “People think that if you 
are starting to forget things – something like misplacing your keys – that is 
something to worry about. But it is normal.” 

Good reasons for forgetting things range from the fact that too much was 
happening in your life at the time, you were stressed about something, not 
paying attention to what you were doing, or just too busy thinking about 
something else entirely. 
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“If you have a spare bedroom and some extra love to give, you can do it. 
The difference you can make to a young person is beyond words” - Essex 
residents urged to consider supported lodgings as a rewarding alternative 
to fostering. … 

The pandemic may have forced families across the UK to retreat 
to their homes over the last year. But it’s a sad reality that for thousands of 
young people they do not have a safe place to call home.  That’s why Essex 
County Council are asking Essex residents to share their home and help trans-
form the lives of young people across the county as a supported lodgings provid-
er.   
 
Susie Williams, aged 57 from Springfield in Chelmsford, has 
been providing supported lodgings for 6 months to an 18-year-old. She explains 
why she wanted to get involved.  
“Young people in care need support up to the age of 21, so that they have that 
transition to independent living.  It’s more than just providing a home and sup-
port for independent living though. At that age family support and nurturing is 
still incredibly important. Especially when they may have suffered significant 
trauma and neglect or abuse. They need to be nurtured to achieve their goals in 
the future.  The young woman we have staying with us wants to go to universi-
ty. We are giving her emotional stability, as well as encouraging small steps of 
independence. They need that time to heal and I felt that I could make 
a real difference to a young person’s life by giving them that time”.   
 
30% of children in care are aged 16+ and it is predicted 475 children will come 
into care in 2021. Essex County Council are looking for more people like Susie to 
provide supported lodgings for those aged 16 – 18 years old.   
 
Applications are welcomed from people from all walks of life. They can be single, 
married, from a same-sex family or retired but must have a spare bed-
room. They can also continue to work fulltime but must consider how they can 
be available to a young person through the holidays.  Essex County Council 
offer all those who provide supported lodgings high-quality bespoke local train-
ing with an active network of support groups providing opportunities to meet 
and learn from others supported lodgings providers. They also have 24/7 local 
support, a dedicated social worker and access to a team of clinical psycholo-
gists available.   
Find out more by visiting https://bit.ly/39x8Heu or calling 0800 801 530.   

https://bit.ly/39x8Heu
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Community SpeedWatch (CSW)  is hopefully going to resume as of Mon-

day 29th March 2021 if COVID restrictions allow.  

The Essex team will once again be able to operate from the Colchester 

Road by the Millennium footpath. 

Preparations are underway to set up a CSW team to operate on the 

Suffolk side of the village. 

If you are interested in being a part of the joint team to help make the 

village safer and would like more details, please contact:  

Jan Aries:  jmabsmpc@gmail.com  

Or contact the Parish Clerk Jenny Wright  

Tel. No. 01787 227750 

Red light 

A woman was found guilty in traffic court and when asked for her oc-
cupation she said she was a schoolteacher. The judge rose from the 
bench. ‘Madam, I have waited years for a schoolteacher to appear 
before this court.’ He then smiled with delight. ‘Now sit down at that 
table and write “I will not run a red light” one hundred times.’ 

PP Smile Lines 

mailto:jmabsmpc@gmail.com


April’s Prayers are interspersed with verses from  Psalm 25                

1. Maundy Thursday. Pray that all 

those in our Benefice who are over-

come by sorrow, disappointment or 

tragedy may come to know the com-

fort of the Lord’s peace. 

2. Good Friday Pray that, with the re-

opening of our churches, many peo-

ple will be drawn to watch by the 

cross and contemplate all that Jesus 

was willing to endure for us. 

3. “To You, O Lord I offer my prayer; in 

You my God I trust.” 

4. Sunday. Easter Sunday. “Hallelujah! 

He is risen. He is risen indeed!” “And 

He shall reign forever and ever.” 

5. Easter Monday.  Pray that, with the 

slight easing of restrictions, families 

can spend some quality time togeth-

er today. 

6. Pray for and give thanks for Steve, 

Mary and Simon and all our ministry 

team as they faithfully bring God’s 

word to the Benefice. 

7. “Teach me to live according to Your 

truth, for You are my God who saves 

me. I always trust You.” 

8. Pray for the great success of the 

Alpha Course that the leaders, Bill 

Box and Simon White, may be in-

spired by the Holy Spirit and that 

many more people may come to 

know the Lord. 

9. Pray for all those known to us who 

have been recently bereaved. Ask 

that they may feel the comfort and 

support of the Lord. 

10. Pray for today’s Bures Market on the 

Common, that the weather will be 

fine and people will feel able to safe-

ly attend. 

11. Second Sunday after Easter. Pray for 

the ministry of Sylvia Gaspar as she 

continues her placement at St. An-

drew’s, Great Cornard. 

12. Pray that as schools return for the 

new term, pupils and staff can feel 

at ease and that with the lifting of 

further restrictions, there will be no 

surge in cases of Covid. 

13. Pray for our local farming communi-

ty, that all the newly-born farm ani-

mals are healthy and that the crops 

are growing well. 

14. “Because the Lord is righteous and 

good, He leads the humble in the 

right way and teaches them His 

will.” 

15. Pray for wisdom and discernment at 

tonight’s Bures Church PCC meeting. 

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.



s Prayers are interspersed with verses from  Psalm 25                  Trust in the Lord: He is Listening to you 

16. “With faithfulness and love He leads 

all who keep His covenant and obey 

His commands.” 

17. Pray for all those who are suffering 

with mental ill-health that they may 

find the peace and care they need. 

18. Third Sunday after Easter “Those 

who have reverence for the Lord will 

learn from Him the path they should 

follow.” 

19. Pray for compassion for all those 

who use foodbanks to feed their 

families and for encouragement for 

all who run the foodbanks.  

20. “The Lord is the friend of those who 

obey Him and He affirms His cove-

nant with them.” 

21. Pray for all key workers, especially 

those in the NHS, that they may be 

given the strength and stamina to 

fulfil their vital tasks. 

22. “I look to the Lord for help at all 

times, and he rescues me from dan-

ger.” 

23. Pray, on this St. George’s Day, for 

the Lord’s love and blessing on our 

Queen and country, especially dur-

ing these difficult times. 

24. “The Lord’s constant love is my 

guide and His faithfulness always 

leads me.” 

25. Fourth Sunday after Easter.    Pray 

that more people in our country 

come to know the power of prayer. 

26. “I remember O Lord, Your kindness 

and constant love, which You have 

shown from long ago.” 

27. Pray for all our local businesses, that 

they may continue to flourish and 

serve our community.  

28. “Teach me O Lord what You want 

me to do and lead me along a safe 

path.” 

29. Pray for and give thanks for the 

work of the church wardens, Alan 

and Chris, that they may be given 

wisdom and clarity as they prepare 

the church for Live Streaming ser-

vices. 

30. Pray for the Good News of the gos-

pels to be understood by many more 

in the Benefice so that they learn to 

trust God under every circumstance. 

J. Lindsey-Smith 
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USEFUL INFORMATION AND CONTACTS  

BURES C of E SCHOOL 01787 - 227446 

COMMUNITY  CENTRE BOOKING   Bookings Sec. Laura Richardson 07538417630 

NOAH’S ARK NURSERY  noahsarkbures@gmail.com 07932 - 504450 

SOCIAL SERVICES Sudbury 01787296060 

SCOUT CONTACT GROUP * Tony Waring  
tony.waring@btinternet.com 

01787 - 228024 

SCOUTS * Paul Snelling                              
paulsnelling78@gmail.com  

01787 - 370301 

CUBS  * Joanne Waring 01787 - 228024 

BEAVERS  * Anne Marie Watson 07841655752 

EXPLORERS  * Tony Waring 01787 - 228024 

WOMENS INSTITUTE,  Hon. Sec.  Tessa Richardson 07817–869821 

AGE UK, Suffolk * Sue Baxter 01787 - 227876 

AGE UK, Essex * Mrs. Carol Barnham 01787 - 228417 

Friday Club   * Mrs. Carol Barnham 01787 - 228417 

FOOTPRINTS - CARER & TODDLER GROUP 

Tues. 9.00 – 12.00 
01787 - 229052 

HISTORY SOCIETY  * Leigh Alston 01787 - 228016 

BURES STAGE SOCIETY  * Jennie McCrory 01787 - 228194 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION  * Jennie McCrory 01787 - 228194 

WRVS  * Carol Barnham 01787 - 228417 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, Hon. Sec. * Peter Holbrook 01787 - 228296 

BURES INDOOR BOWLS CLUB  * Joy Thomas 01787 - 227305 

SSAFA  * Major Brian Murphy 01787 - 249528 

ART GROUP  * Mrs. C. Potter 01787 - 227081 

TRAIDCRAFT SALES  * Carol Barnham 01787 - 228417 

SOCIAL SERVICES, Suffolk 0808 - 8004005 

SOCIAL SERVICES, Essex 0845 - 6037630 

CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU 01787 - 374671 

BENEFITS ADVICE 0800 - 0556688 

ALZHEIMERS SOCIETY, W. Suffolk branch 01284 - 766433 

PARKINSON’S DISEASE SOCIETY 01787 - 247121 

STROKE ASSOCIATION 01284 - 762159 

SAS successafterstroke.org.uk 07434931962 

DIABETICS 01376 - 50139 
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USEFUL INFORMATION AND CONTACTS  
SOCIAL SERVICES Braintree  0845743430 

TRANSITION BURES                    Ken Jackson 01787 227860 

COMMUNITY AGENT              Jayne Laken 07540 720607 

BURES AND DISTRICT CRICKET CLUB  Rupert  Tozer O7789200153 

Www.burescricketclub.co.uk  

BURES FOOTBALL CLUB     Peter  Heard 07929529036 

BURES MUSIC FESTIVAL Peter Harries 01787 228138 

BURES FILM CLUB  John Evans  buresfilmclub@gmail.com 0753099970 

POLICE ESSEX  

Inspector M Couldridge , Sergeant C Sharp, Sergeant  M Richards 101 

POLICE SUFFOLK  

Sergeant Simon Bourne,PCSO L Mansell, PCSO J Fudge, CEO J Gerrish 
ceosudburyhaverhill@suffolk.pnn.police.uk 

101 

NON EMERGENCY INCIDENTS RING 101 -999 Emergencies only  

PARISH COUNCILS  

Bures Hamlet Clerk , Bures St Mary Clerk, Cemetery, Sports Ground  

Mrs J Wright buresparishcouncils@gmail.com 01787227750 

POST OFFICE  OPEN 9-am-1.00pm —2.00pm-5.00pm  

Early Closing Wed &Sat at 12.30pm Last Post 11.45am & 5.00pm  

R & M Harrod 01787227252 

BURES BAPTIST CHURCH High St, Bures   

Services every Sunday 10.30am ; 1st Sunday Communion ;2nd Sunday 
6.30pm 4th Sunday Praise &Worship  

 

Pastor Cath Brown   : catherine.brown@buresbaptistchurch.org 01787228767 

MONTHLY MOBILE LIBRARY  

Smallbridge 11.30—11.50  Claypits Corner 12.05-12.35  Church 
Square  12.40 Normandie Way 14.20-14.50 The Paddocks 14.55-
15.30 

  

BURES SURGERY DISPENSARY  Church Square Bures CO8 5BS 01787227529 

 Fx01787228026 

Monday                        8.30—-1.00pm             2.00—6.30pm  

Tuesday & Friday        8.30—1.00pm  

Wednesday & Thursday  8.30—1.00pm          2.00pm—6.00pm  
www.hardwickehousesurgery.co.uk  
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1. Keep weeds under control 

2. Protect fruit blossom from late frosts 

3. Tie in climbing and rambling roses 

4. Sow hardy annuals, herbs and wild flower seed outdoors 

5. Start to feed citrus plants 

6. Increase the water given to houseplants 

7. Feed hungry shrubs and roses 

8. Sow new lawns or repair bare patches 

9. Prune fig trees 

10. Divide bamboos and waterlilies” 

 

Gardening Tips for April from “Read our RHS monthly gardening tips & advice - 

April  RHS Gardening  at  www.rhs.org.uk 

https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=343
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?PID=275
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?PID=189
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=206
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?PID=94
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=290
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=157
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=438
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?PID=106
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?PID=79
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/in-month/march
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/in-month/march
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Bures 
Art & 
Craft 
Group 

If you would like to spend a 

pleasant morning, either drawing, 

painting or doing any other 

craftwork of your own choice, in the 

company of a friendly mixed 

group of people, you would be most 

welcome to join us. 

For more information contact 

Chris Potter  Tel. 227081 

Stables at the Old Vicarage, 
Bures 2 Bedroom Holiday Let  
Double and twin bedroom, fully 
equipped kitchen,  and open plan 
living/dining room 
Conversion with character original 
features .Shared use of pool in 
summer 
More info on Airbnb:  
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/
rooms/37114810 
Contact:  Julie on 
briceandco@hotmail.com 

mailto:briceandco@hotmail.com
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Dog Grooming Services 

Bathing, clipping, hand stripping, nails 

All breeds of dog welcome 

Free Puppy Introductory Visits 

Collection and Delivery Service available 

Caring, Friendly and Professional 

MICROCHIPPING and LOYALTY SCHEME 

01787 267888 

www.k9cuts.eu 
Cooks Cottage, Twinstead Road, Pebmarsh CO9 2PB 

STEPHEN GREEN 
CARPETS 

 
QUALITY CARPETS & VINYLS SUPPLIED 

AND FITTED 
ALL ASPECTS TAKEN CARE OF – 

GRIPPER, GLUE, UNDERLAY ETC. 

 
FREE QUOTATION 
Phone : 07970 488851 

Email: sgreencarp@aol.co.uk 

Hair & Beauty Ladies gents & 

children all welcome. Free parking 

01787 227337 

1 Bridge street Bures  Essex  

CO8 5AD 

http://www.k9cuts.eu
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 ‘For professional high quality work’ 

General building work including:- 

Extensions - Renovations - Brickwork 
Landscaping - Plastering – Tiling 

Carpentry 
 

01787 227943 / 07867 851137 
dsclarkebuilding@yahoo.co.uk 

Katy Coe 

BESPOKE FLORIST 

Weddings ● Events ● Funerals 

Birthdays ● Christenings ● Corporate 

Workshops also available 

07970 354 693 
katycoeflorist@hotmail.com 

 Katy Coe Bespoke Florist 

1 FAMILY... 3 TRADES 

01787 212352 
 

AK SMITH PLASTERING EST 1986  

CEILINGS  WALLS  FLOORS  RENDERING 
PLASTER-BOARDING COVING 

Call Keith 

07808 027116  
www.aksmithplastering.co.uk 

 

R SMITH ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK UNDERTAKEN 

Call Ryan  

07981 528948 
 

KJJ PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Call JohnJo  

07950 204255 

mailto:dsclarkebuilding@yahoo.co.uk
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MICHAEL J BYLES 
Plumbing & Heating 

Oil Boiler Installations 
Servicing & Maintenance 

Oftec Registered 
General Plumbing & Heating 

work also undertaken 

Telephone : 01206 822225 

Mobile : 07717 012433 

Email : michaeljbyles@aol.com 

Semi-Retired Tradesman 
For improvement,  

repair and  

maintenance 

of your property  

and garden -  

No vat and low rates 

Ring Alan on  

01787 228588 

 

Rob Dickson 

Rob’s Plumbing 

07913 851928 

01787 229071 

 

For all those jobs the busy & big 
plumbers haven’t got time for. 

‘No job too small’ 

 
dicksonrwd@btinternet.com 

BURES RECYCLING CENTRE  IS FOR : 
GLASS BOTTLES / JARS / ALUMINIUM 

CANS / NEWSPAPERS /TEXTILES 

including Shoes and Handbags 
NO CARDBOARD, PLASTIC BOTTLES OR 

PLASTIC BAGS 
Proceeds from Newspapers,  

Textiles and Glass go to: 
1st Bures Scout & Guide Group 
We thank you for your support, 

Also in keeping this area tidy. 

Bures St. Mary Parish Council  
(Sports Ground) 
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info@indiarestaurantsudbury.co.uk 
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Open Monday to Friday, 7.30 am to 5.00pm (Term time only) 
 

Breakfast Club (7.30 – 9.00am) 2-11 years Morning Session (9-12noon) 2-5 years 
Lunch Club (12.00-1.00pm) 2-5 years   Afternoon Sessions + Lunch Club (12-3pm) 2-5 years 

Afterschool club (3.00-5.00pm) 2-11 years 
We deliver to and collect from Bures School. 

 

 Please feel welcome to come and have a look around,  
find out more and to chat to our qualified staff 

Noah’s Ark Nursery Group 07932 504 450 

Jan McShane (Manager) 
noahsarkbures@gmail.com  

Eleanor Wiseman (Administrator) 
 eleanorwiseman@btinternet.com 

mailto:noahsarkbures@gmail.com
mailto:eleanorwiseman@btinternet.com
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DENTIST 
 

Paul Rolfe BDS 
 

Veneers & Crowns in a single 

visit 

Dental Implants 

Family Dentistry 

 
LONG MELFORD 

01787 882722 
www.paulrolfedental.co.uk 

Kate Sarley  

Financial Services  

Available for one off,  

monthly or annual accounts 
 

Contact me at 

 

kate@sarley.co.uk 

 

07875 435369 

 General bookkeeping duties 

 Payroll 

 Preparation of VAT returns 

 Accounts prepared to trial      
balance 

 Bank reconciliations 

 Preparation of management 
accounts 

 Working knowledge of Sage 
Line 50, Sage Cloud 50 
Payroll, Quickbooks & Xero 

The Old Manse  

High Street Bures 

Bed and Breakfast 

Two double en-suite bedrooms 

Rates are from £45 for a single 
person and £60 for couple per 
night.   This includes tea/coffee 
cereal and toast for breakfast 

(please let me know if you are 
gluten, dairy free etc.) 

 

(drawing by local artist Tracy Mg)  

More information available on  

Air BnB 

https://www.airbnb.co.uk/
rooms/17377576  

Contact Kate on 07875 435369 
or kate@sarley.co.uk 

mailto:kate@sarley.co.uk
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/17377576
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/17377576
mailto:kate@sarley.co.uk
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THE IVESON CLINIC 
Physiotherapy, Acupuncture, Chiropractic & 

Sports Injuries 
 

Julie Iveson MCSP, AACP, HCPC 

Chartered Physiotherapist & member of 

Acupuncture Association 
  

Richard Iveson DC                                 

Chiropractor registered with 

General Chiropractic Council 

Tel: 01787 374964 

St Mary’s Court, Long Melford 

www.theivesonclinic.co.uk 

Tree Surgeon  
 

Providing excellence in; 
Tree Felling  - Canopy Reduction 
Hedge Cutting - Tree Shaping & 
pruning 
Stump Grinding - Pollarding 
Emergency Storm Damage 

Free Consultation for Small and Large Jobs   

Public Liability Insurance 

M: 07515 288736 

O: 01787 228341 

See our  
reviews on 
facebook                  
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01787 228032 

Freshly made Sandwiches & 

Baguettes 

Sausage Rolls, Pastries & Pies 

Homemade Cakes & Quiche 

Selection of Cheese 

Locally sourced Suffolk Ham,  

Roast Turkey, Sausages & Bacon 

Hot & Cold Drinks 

Ice Creams 

Monday–Friday 7 am – 4 pm 

Saturday 9 am – 2.30 pm 

HIS & HERS 
 

MOBILE  HAIRDRESSING 
 

Ladies, Gents &  

Children 

Tel: 07722 122955 

A.S. IRONING SERVICES 
For all of your ironing needs 

FULLY  INSURED 
Occasional or weekly 

Collection & delivery can be arranged 

Tel: Annette Southernwood (after 4pm) 

01787 228036 

FRANK MATTHEWS 

UPHOLSTERY 

All upholstery work 

undertaken 

Phone Frank on 

01787.311133 

Free Estimates 

VIVIENNE 
Professional Hairdresser 

 

Call: 01787.227735 
For your appointment 

TONY  GODDARD 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

PAINTING & DECORATING 

For FREE QUOTATION 

 Tel: 01787.312015 

Email: tony_goddard@hotmail.com 

Bures 227236 
PILGRIM’S GARAGE 

J.C. Oxford 

M.O.T. Station 

Vehicle Repairs & Servicing 
j.oxford1@btinternet.com 

N.J. DECOR 
Friendly service, quality assured. 

Interior & exterior painting 

Plastering 
Free estimates call Nathan 

01787 228522 

BURES ELECTRICIAN 

Fair Prices – Friendly Service 

Fully Qualified 

ERIC HODGSON 

01787.229179 

YOGA CLASSES 
Friendly classes for all abilities 

Thatcher’s Arms, Mt. Bures 
Tuesdays : 7.00 – 8.30pm 

Jan Mather : 227864 
Jan@mather.org.uk www.jansyoga.co.uk 

mailto:Jan@mather.org.uk
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• Clothing alterations & repairs 

• Curtains made & altered 

• Roman blinds made 
 
 

Experienced team of seamstresses based in Sudbury 

PLUS 

Handmade Gift Shop 

Crafting Workshops 

 
01787 827117 

info@simplyhandmade.co.uk 

www.simplyhandmade.co.uk 

mailto:info@simplyhandmade.co.uk
http://www.simplyhandmade.co.uk/
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Bures Hamlet and Bures St Mary Parish Councils would appreciate 
any old postcards or photographs of Bures for copying and adding to 

the village photographic collection of 'Old Bures'. 

Please contact Mrs Jenny Wright, Clerk to the Parish Councils,  

Tel: 01787 227750, Email: buresparishcouncils@gmail.com 

N S NORTON 

LANDSCAPE & GARDEN SERVICES 
 

 General Garden Tidying 
 Green Waste Removal 
 All Tree Work 
 Hedge Trimming   
 Grass Cutting   
 Lawn Laying – Turf or Seed  
 All Types of Fencing 
 Sand, Ballast & Stone Delivered 

 

Firewood logs always for sale 

T. 01787 227727 
M. 07952 639211 

Public Liability Insured 
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Woodall Designs 
For all of your woodwork needs 

Bespoke design & build service 

Free Estimates 

Call Patrick Ford on 

07788 248500 
patfordsuffolk@btinternet.com 
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BLUESKY 

EXECUTIVE 
 

Fully Licensed Private Hire 
Company 

PORT – AIRPORTS - Any 
UK DESTINATION 

DRIVER FOR A DAY 
For a friendly, reliable service 

contact ADY on 
07894 993 593 

Ju-Jitsu / Mixed Martial Arts & Defence against weapons 

‘One to One Self Defence’  

Private Tuition in Bures (indoors and outdoors training available) 

Get Fit, Lose weight, Build your confidence, Improve your strength, Flexibility and 
Co-ordination & Train your mind for life! Flexible times available (Adults only). 

Limited places available –call now for further details and a FREE Pre-Assessment 

Call or email Mark  on 07918 148893 / markpym@btconnect.com  

1st Dan Ju-Jitsu Master Grade, trained in multiple disciplines including weapons/
defence against multiple attackers grappling, ground fighting, nerve and pressure 

points, dynamic punching & kicking, disengagements 

Shu-Ki martial arts association founded on the principles of Yawarra-Ryu. 

GODDARD’S BUILDING 
SERVICES 

Extensions, Renovations & 

Alterations. 

Plastering. Floor & Wall 

Tiling, Patios, Paving & 

General Property 

Maintenance. 
 

Telephone : 01787 376561 

Mobile : 07759 803039 

Silas Penfold 

Traditional Mole 
Catcher 

Telephone 01787 269884 

Mobile 07927 893853 

Wasp Nests Also Removed  

mailto:/%20%20%20markpym@btconnect.com
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